
1. What type of construction was used for the walls of B.220? CMU? Metal Building? Metal 

Building w/ light-gauge infill & Gyp? Original construction was most likely a CECO (Mitchell Steel 

Buildings) Metal Building.  The building was “not” built according to record drawings that Columbus AFB 

has on file.  The record drawings on file show a steel frame building with metal sandwich panels and a 

flat 5-ply built-up roof.  That was not built.  According to best guess “field identification” the building is: 

CECO (Mitchell Steel Buildings) Metal Building 

MAP Roof and Wall Panels with 1-1/2” Ribs and most likely 26 gauge 

VRR Insulation sandwiched between exterior panels and purlins 

 

2. What is the height of the building’s eave? Edge of wall from finish floor to bottom of insulation is 

approx.. 18’-0”. 

3. What is the height of the building’s peak? Ridge (to bottom of insulation) is approx. 25’-0” above 

finish floor. 

4. What is the overhang of the soffit? No Soffit – building has continuous gutter and downspouts 

on both eaves and will need to be replaced.  Capacity to match existing.  See new photo. 

5. What size facia is existing? No existing facia.  Building has eave trim and gutters  

6. Is there vinyl faced insulation in the walls and roof? Yes - VRR roof and wall insulation. 

7. Is the roof insulation required to be replaced in it’s entirety? YES. 

8. Is it required that a construction entrance be installed? No, but as required there must be two 

separate means of egress from the roof. 

9. Is it required that a construction fence be installed? Construction fence is not required, but 

Contractor must building entrances from potential injury when entering and existing the building. 

10. Is it required that silt fence be installed? If construction will generate silt, yes. 

11. Is an onsite office trailer required? No, but contractor can choose to provide an office trailer.  All 

utility connections and setup are at the contractor’s expense. Is there available space in the building to 

be used as an office for Contractors Superintendent? No. 

12. Where shall the panelboard for ventilation fans be located? See attached photo for possible 

location. 

13. The Statement of Work, 2.1-11, indicates there can be no interruption of activities within the 

building and that all work must be done from the exterior. Some of this scope is interior work. How will 

this be accomplished? Access to the interior for required work must be coordinated with Government 

Representative. 

14. Please indicate material gauge, and rib height? See above 

15. What is the existing roof construction? Sloped (approx.. 2 in 12) metal roof panels spanning 

purlins spanning rigid frames. 



16. What is the existing power voltage and panel size? See attached photos and existing electrical 

plane. NOTE:  Electrical plane was last updated in 1972. 

17. Will all the “9 or more wall or roof fans with interior movable-blade louvers” require new 

openings and power, or will some of these fans replace existing fans in existing openings to be 

connected to existing power? If new fans to replace existing, how many existing fans are there?  PLEASE 

SEE New Ventilation Section in Statement of Work:  Building has 2 - 16,000 CFM exhaust fans that are 

required to be replaced.  Existing fans are 3 phase 460 volt and can be connected to existing 

disconnects.  All other fan/louver requirements in previous Statement of Work have been removed from 

this project.   

18. Can we use completed and signed PPQ’s from previous proposals? Yes 

19. Would you be willing to change the minimum dollar threshold from $350K to $200K? 

Unfortunately no, minimum dollar threshold will remain at $350K in accordance with Section L. 

20. If we have CCASS do we need to do PPQ? No. But you also have the option to submit CCASS and 

PPQs so long as you don’t exceed the max number of pages allowed. 

21. Are as-builts available?  Record drawings are available. As-Builts are not. Of particular 

importance is there a structural drawing? Structural drawings do not exist (See Note 1). 

22. How old is the building?  Date on recorded drawings shows 1970. 

23. Has an asbestos survey been done? Yes – See attached. 

24. The design duration is 84 days.  With three submittals and 14 days each for government review 

42 days are used up during review periods.  Can this time be extended? Yes, subject to approval with 

Contracting before issuance of NTP. 

25. Can you please advise if there is a metal roof specification that is to be utilized on this project as 

documents provided do not include a specification. Roof must be built to meet the 20-year warranty. 

Panel profile(s): PBR; 1-1/4 inch ribs at 12 inch centers and 36” total coverage per panel width.  

Thickness: 26 gauge 

Finish:  Premium PVDF Fluoropolymer Two-Coat System (PVDF):  0.2 – 0.3 mil primer with 0.7 - 0.8 

mil 70 percent Polyvinylidene Fluoride PVDF resin color coat. (Signature 300 coating system). 

Color: Selected from manufacturer standard colors. 

Water Infiltration: No uncontrollable water leakage when tested to ASTM E 1646 at a 20 psf (955 Pa) 

pressure differential when sprayed with 5 gallons of water per hour per square foot (203 liters per 

square meter) of specimen area. 

Installation shall be in strict accordance with MBCI PBR Panel Technical/Installation Guide to create a 

watertight system to include, but not limited to seam side lap tape, endlap tape, inside closure, 

proper size and length hex head fastening screw with neoprene washer for installation over 6” VRR 

insulation onto purlins and all necessary flashing.  



New gutters and downspouts to be installed according to MBCI typical gutter detail for eave gutter 

system.  

New Rake to be installed in accordance with MBCI typical rake details. 

26. Can you please advise if there are drawings for this project?  Bidding documents provided do 

not include roof drawings or details. See note 1. 

27. Line Item #15 on the “Attachment 3 AF Form” indicates “Primer Paint for Purlins”, however, the 

scope of work does not indicate any work to be done with the existing purlins.  Can you please advise if 

painting of the existing purlins is part of the scope of work and if so, to what extent?  Preparing and 

painting of existing purlins is part of the scope of this project.  Further, if painting of purlins is required, 

can you please provide a specification on the paint to be utilized for this project? Contractor must 

properly prepare purlins to be repainted according to coating manufacture strict guidelines. 

Substrate Preparation:  SSPC-SP3 Power Tool Cleaning 

Primer (2.0 – 4.0 mil DFT):  Hydrophobic Acrylic Polymer that is self-priming, direct-to-metal, fast-

drying (must have good “dry-fall” characteristics), corrosion-inhibiting coating with very good early 

flash-rust resistance, as well as long term corrosion protection and weathering properties. 

Formulated 

Top Coat (2.0 – 4.0 mil DFT):  Satin Finish - Hydrophobic Acrylic Polymer that is self-priming, direct-

to-metal, fast-drying (must have good “dry-fall” characteristics), corrosion-inhibiting coating with 

very good early flash-rust resistance, as well as long term corrosion protection and weathering 

properties.   

Total 5.0 – 6.0 mil DFT 

28. Can the Site Superintendent also serve as the Quality Control Manager and Site Safety & Health 

Officer? Yes, so long as they are qualified, and are able to perform the duties of each position 

adequately. 

29. Since we are in an approved SBA Mentor Protégé program – Do we need to provide a copy of 

the SBA approval letter since we will be using the mentor’s past performance with our own to get to 5 

references?  Yes.  The mentor will be a subcontractor for this project. Do we need a letter of 

commitment from the mentor? Yes. 

30. Under Section L – it states under - ii. Personnel Listing and Qualifications- demonstrate the 

contractor has adequate, qualified, and competent personnel, e.g. qualified Contract Superintendent, 

Quality Control System Manager, etc. – Do we need to include as adequate, qualified, and competent 

personnel – personnel for Project Manager and Site Safety and Health Officer positions? Yes.  Describe 

which personnel will be doing what duties, and what their qualifications are/why they are qualified for 

that position or duty. 

31. Are resumes required for identified employees for “Personnel Listing and Qualifications.” 

Resumes or narratives as to which personnel will be doing what duties, and what their qualifications 

are/why they are qualified for that position or duty. 

 



32. Bid Bond information states 20% or $1M whatever is less. FAR 28 states 20% or $3M whatever is 

less. Please clarify if $1M is correct. $1M is correct. 

33.         Please elaborate on the requirements for the warrantor of the roofing system.  Preengineered 

building manufacturers do issue warranties of the type when they are supplying the entire structure.  In 

talking with several, they indicate they will not warranty a roof where they supply panels and 

accessories only to be installed on an existing frame.    Also, there are companies that sell only panels, 

but they tell me they would not warrant this project.  In paragraph 8 under new work, specifications 

refer to contractor, subcontractor and manufacturer all to warrant the  roof.   Is this what is required, or 

is warranty from manufacturer only.?  What happens if subcontractor and contractor are no longer in 

business in 19 + years? The new roof will require a 20 manufacture warranty 

34.         In Para 4.1, on Page 11, it states that contractor must be available to meet with CO at a  

designated place during non-duty hours with 30 minutes notice.  I assume this does not preclude a 

contractor who does not reside in the immediate area from bidding. This doesn’t preclude a non-local 

contractor from bidding.  The Contractor must have ability to respond timely to a possible emergency 

(roof leak, etc..).  

35.         Can you supply us with complete plans for this structure?  Or at least, elevations and building 

sections? See Note 1.  

36.         I assume there is insulation under the existing roof panels.  Can you advise what is present?. See 

Note 1 and 6. I assume this insulation needs to be replaced when panels are reinstalled. Yes. What are 

specs for new insulation? 6” VRR insulation. 

37.         Can you provide information on roof top units 9 and 12? They must remain in place fully 

functional during roof replacement. New flashing at their perimeter must prevent water penetration. 

38.         Can you provide information on controls required for new fans?  Control airflow so: Occupants 

are cooled in summer by air-flow and prevention of heat build-up; Maintain balanced air-flow of intake 

fans and exhaust fans. 

39.         Do you have existing electrical drawings? See attached photos and existing electrical plane. 

NOTE:  Electrical plane was last updated in 1972! 

40.         You indicate some purlins may be corroded.  If replacement is necessary, will this be a change 

order? Contractor must properly clean and repaint purlins. See #27 and updated SOW  

41. In the Statement of Work, UFC 03-110, it requires a designer that receives the majority of their 

income from roofing design projects. Will the Government be enforcing this requirement? The 

requirement of paragraph 1-8.11 from UFC 3-110-03 will be enforced.  

42.        Material prices are extremely deflated right now.  Will any adjustment be made if the price we 

purchase materials at becomes inflated again?  No, as this will be a Firm-Fixed Price Contract. 


